A2Z: Black & White Show Bible
Race, Equal pay, Guns, Relationships, Status, Economics: Our society is
constantly dealing with immense and touchy subjects. A2Z: Black & White is a
new type of sketch comedy show that deals with the issues no one wants to
talk about, but loom large in our society. Everyone thinks how they see the
world is right. It is either Black or White. This show will dive into the grey,
were the answers may live. From Black Lives Matter to the rise of the AltRight the world has become hostile, and ripe for comedy! A2Z is a hybrid of a
sitcom and a sketch comedy show. It is Chappelle Show, mixed with the topical
and political bend of John Oliver, the sketch style of SNL & In Living Color, and
the everyday element of Broad City.
The two men who will usher in this unique and comic worldview are
Artie Brennan (A) and Zene Coley (Z). They are long-time friends from NYC:
one is Irish American the other is African American. Together these two
comics will bring their unique perspective, on the hard pressing issues of the
times, through sketches that are intermixed with a “day in their life” wraparound each episode. These two friends will bring the truth in comedy to your
screen and your heart, making you laugh and think.
Episodes will follow the pair on their everyday adventures through
NYC: looking for jobs, wandering into a protest, on a double date, buying
weed from a shady source. Each episode will have four to five short sketches
that are wrapped around Artie and Zene’s adventures. The sketches will
feature Artie and Zene, but will be supported by a core group of players that
would comprise of other comedians from NYC. The sketches themselves have
the potential of going viral after the episode airs.
The sketches would reflect the social message being explored in the
wrap-around segments. Sketches could range from the new Harriet Tubman
$20 bill, safe spaces, and explorations into other stereotypical situations. The
sources for material are limitless in this highly charged climate and the show
has the sustainability to run for years.

Artie and Zene have performed a live version of the sketch comedy show,
A2Z: Black & White, at The People’s Improv Theater, Sketch Block, and at The New
York City Sketch Fest to sold out crowds.
Artie Brennan is a NYC born actor, comedian, & improvisor. He has played
the bagpipes on The Today Show; Dj'd to crowds in the thousands, jumped from a
plane, and swam with sharks twice! His love of comedy landed him at The Upright
Citizens Brigade where he studied improv & sketch comedy with several masters
including Matt Walsh (Veep) and Ian Roberts (Key & Peele), two of the founding
members.
Artie studied drama at NYU and sketch writing at The PIT. He can be seen in
several award winning independent feature films as well as commercials for clients
like Optimum Cable, ESPN, GMA, & Kiehl's. On your TV or iPad, he has appeared on
Showtime's "The Affair", Nat Geo's "American Genius", Comedy Central's "The
Onion Sports Dome", and as the lead in BRICTV's comedy series "Dad Day". Artie
was nominated for Best Actor for his lead role in the dark comedy "In For Business"
at the Maverick Movie Awards and won Best Actor at the Best Shorts Awards.
Live and filmed sketch comedy is where he is most at home, working on
every major comedy stage in NYC. He has performed sketch with A2Z, The Grape
Dutches of York, Hot Buffett, UNISEX, and Old School Sketch Show. Artie performed
improv in over 100 shows with The Red Tie Mafia in a dank, stank basement of a bar
on Manhattan's west side. He produced and performed in the full-length interactive
comedic play Enchantment Park 3D/4D (a first of its kind) for its run at The
People's Improv Theater.
As a writer/director Artie's project "Gowanus Galapagos", a nature
mockumentary, was a top ten pick in National Geographic's Wild to Inspire. The
comedy was picked up by Brooklyn On Demand. His film "Snuffalafaghost: Hip
Hop's First Stylist" won the Audience Choice Award at the 2016 Inaugural Hip Hop
Film Festival in NYC.
Zene Coley is an actor, comedian, and voiceover artist based out of New York
City. His acting career began on stage with The Ridgewood Gilbert and Sullivan
Opera Company, and with the Frank Silvera’s Writers Workshop; a troupe of
playwrights based out of Harlem. Zene continued on with his craft receiving training
from acting coach Joanna Beckson, of New York City.
Zene has performed sketch with A2Z, Started From The Bottom, and The
Grape Dutches Of York. He performed in the full-length interactive comedic play
Enchantment Park 3D/4D (a first of its kind) for its run at The People's Improv
Theater.
He is currently finishing his studies at the acclaimed William Esper Studio in
NYC. Zene is currently signed with Don Buchwald & Associates as a voice and oncamera actor. He has recently been heard on a McDonald’s ad over the radio and a
Pop Tarts commercial airing on television.

